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The views expressed in this publication are those of the author of the
article and not necessarily those of the editor, printer, or of
Chacewater Parish Council. Adverts are not necessarily
recommendations by the editor, printer or Chacewater Parish Council.

We are grateful to those who have sponsored
What’s On in Chacewater 2018:

Chacewater Parish Council
Printout (for all your printing needs) 01872 242534
North Country Garage & Stores 01209 315800
Bon Appetit, Twelveheads  01209 022838 or 07854 920640

ADVERTISING IN “WHAT’S ON in CHACEWATER”
If you would like to put any item or advertisement in
“What’s On in Chacewater” contact Brenda Bailey
before 12 noon on 18th of the preceding month at

Ronda, The Terrace, Chacewater, Cornwall, TR4 8LT
or telephone (01872) 560485

or e-mail : editor.chacewatermagazine@gmail.com

2018 Covers
The theme for the covers this year is “Unusual photos of the Parish of
Chacewater”.  Thanks to Rob Knill, Richard Simmonds & Robin Hunter
for supplying them.  The location for each photo can be found ‘somewhere’
in each edition.  See if you can identify the place and then search for the
answer inside.

CASH WITHDRAWALS      ELECT. KEY TOP UPS
BILL PAYMENT    CAR TAX  COUNCIL TAX
WATER BILLS  PERSONAL & BUSINESS BANKING

FOREIGN CURRENCY  INSURANCE  GIFT CARDS
PRIORITY MAILS  HOME SHOPPING RETURNS

Would you like to reduce your telephone Bill?  Come and see us for information

POST OFFICE SERVICES
CHACEWATER

W.I. HALL in the CAR PARK
Tues. & Thurs. 8.00.am - 12.30.pm  ~  Wed. 8.00.am - 1.00.pm
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SPECIAL EVENTS IN APRIL
Sun. 1st Easter Sunday

9.30.am Chacewater Rights of Way Walking group meet in the
village car park.  For more information Tel: 01872 561364 or 07816
773218  ~ see p 20

Tues 3rd  7.15.pm Talk on Gardening by Liam Shoesmith, Deputy Parks
Manager for Truro City Council ~ Chacewater W.I.

Fri. 6th 7.30.pm Great Gardens of Cornwall and their Founders  a talk
by Alan & Anne Cox ~ Redruth Old Cornwall Society.  See p 27

Sat. 7th 11.00. – 3.00.pm Take a Break in Twelveheads Sunday School
Room with a tea, coffee or lunch.  Conversation of just a rest.  All
donations go to charity ~ see p 11

Mon. 9th  7.30.pm Chacewater Projects AGM in Chacewater Village Hall

Mon. 16th  10.15. am – 11.45. am Monday Morning Meet in the WI Hall –
see p 29

Fri. 13th  7.00.pm. Chacewater Parish Council Planning Meeting ~
Chacewater Village Hall

Thurs. 19th  7.30.pm Bingo in Chacewater Village Hall ~ profits to charity

Sat. 21st 1.30.pm Kernow Microscopical Society meeting in the Killifreth
Room, Chacewater Village Hall ~ All welcome.  See p 32

Fri. 27th  7.00.pm. Chacewater Parish Council Monthly Meeting staring
with public question time.  Chacewater Village Hall

Sat. 28th Scarecrow Safari Local Methodists for up-to-date details of times
and meeting places tel: 07800 586016. ~ see p 26

Sun. 29th 11.00.am – 4.00.pm Cornwall Orchid Society Show  at
Chacewater Village Hall entrance £2.00.  Also, Burnham Nurseries
will be selling quality orchids. ~ all welcome
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Project Manager Wanted
The New Multi-sports Pavilion

Project
Recreation Ground, Falmouth Road, Chacewater, Truro, Cornwall TR4 8LP

Phase One – Tender Specification from Project Managing the new build up to

To complete and report on: -
�� Research of user groups
�� Identifying the needs of the community, school, new & existing

user groups
�� Identify the layout of the site
�� Developing a business plan & building usage plan for a sustainable

building
�� Marketing materials & communicating with the community
�� Feeding back to the council with options for potential variations of

the building
�� Community support & buy-in
�� To produce an environmentally sustainable as possible
�� Development of plans through an architect or other practitioner for

planning permission & Building Control
�� Obtaining planning permission
�� Organise full project costs for funding applications
�� Applications for grant funding, lead a community fund raising team
�� Provide a time-line for the project.
�� Tenders should be received not later than 12:00 midday 13th

April 2018, and sent to the chairman of the council Cllr Martin
Stephens marked “Multi Sport Pavilion Project Tender”. Any
enquiries concerning this tender should be directed to the chairman.

Mobile phone number 07831150333.
email martin@carnhot.eclipse.co.uk.
Postal Address:
Mount Pleasant Farm,
Carnhot,
Chacewater.
TR4 8PA
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A great deal of concern has been expressed across a wide range of
the community as to what is going on up at Unity Woods, where
chainsaws were heard for the 2 weeks leading up to the start of
March, which also coincides with the bird nesting season.  The
result of these works has seen great chunks of this much loved
historic woodland walking area totally devastated in appearance
(a clean up is now in operation) and emotions have, quite
understandably, been running high.

Both St. Day and Chacewater Parish Councils have therefore
been directly engaged with Tregothnan Estates (as the owner of
the land area in question) and engaged the support of Cornwall
Wildlife Trust (CWT), from whom we have gathered the following
information in relation to a plan, in accordance with the attached
map, which was endorsed by the Forestry Commission (FC):

�� There is a need to coppice sections of Unity Woods because it
was last done in the 1940’s.

�� The woodland has been divided up (See segmented sections ‘a’
to ‘n’ of map overleaf) and staged work will take place over
time

�� Coppicing has taken place in areas marked ‘g’ and ‘h’ at this
time.

�� The plan thereafter  to coppice areas ‘c’, ‘d’ and ‘j’ over 2
years starting in 2019, after which there would be lull in fell-
ing operations until the regrowth on the re-coppiced areas
reaches a height of 2 metres, which aligns with the UK For-
estry Standard.

�� However,  gleaned from CWT (who
have also contacted Tregothnan and Cornwall Council), con-
firms that Tregothnan:

o Has a 5-year FC license to coppice this area. P.T.O.
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o Initial coppicing has been completed.

o Will now wait until the regrowth has reached 2 metres
before considering coppicing any other compartment of
the woodland.

o If this takes over 5 years, then they will apply for
another felling license.

o If regrowth is insufficient they will supplementary
plant with oak.

Due to Unity Woods being a County Wildlife Site (CWS), CWT
will now use the information recently gathered through site
visits to produce a position paper detailing it’s view on the value
of Unity Wood, the importance of its protection and will therefore
“keep it on our radar as a high priority and work to reduce any
further impacts at this wood”.

Councillors and representatives from both St. Day and
Chacewater Parishes will continue to keep a close eye on what is
happening in Unity Woods; noting that some form of coppicing
did in fact need to be done in order to prevent over density of the
woodland and free up access (for inspection and safety purposes)
to old mine shafts.  Perhaps it didn’t need to be quite as drastic
as it has been and we are very grateful to for feedback from
Tregothnan, CWT and various people in helping us address this
matter now , for the good of all."

Say Goodbye to Night Storage Heating
Be warm, when you want.

Call today for your free info pack - 01209 714600
Efficient, controllable, electric heating

South West Heating Solutions Limited
Chi Office, Heartlands
Dudnance Lane, Pool

Cornwall, TR15 3FF
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Chacewater Bakery
Retail & Wholesale Bakery 01872 561411

At Chacewater Bakery we pride ourselves on our fantastic range
of traditional baking.    Our opening hours are 8am – 4pm

Monday to Saturday with catering functions being catered for in

Follow us on Facebook to hear about all our news and promotions.

Pasties For All Your Events & Occasions
We make, bake and deliver to your door. Catering for all your functions
including evenings and weekends.  All dietary requirements can be catered
for.  Keep catering simple & no washing up!

Cream Tea’s
Retail & wholesale scones for all your
requirements.  Baked fresh to order.
Butter, fruit or cheese scones available.

Call to order or email enquiries@chacewaterbakery.co.uk.

All Good Meetings Require Coffee & Cake!

Freshly baked warm chocolate brownie presented on a platter to give that
sweet treat with your coffee. Platters of various cakes available, chocolate

brownie, carrot cake, caramel shortbread, strawberry & cream cake to
mention a few. Delivery service available.
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Little Eden has been open now for 18 months at
Tweleveheads Methodist Church.  We have
welcomed families with pre-school age children

every Sunday afternoon.  Our hall is transformed into an
interactive play space with all toys and activities based on the
Genesis story of Creation.

There has been so much chatter, lots of fun, tasty afternoon
snacks, natty crafts as well as lasting friendships made.

If you have young children or a baby and are looking for a lovely
cosy way to spend a Sunday afternoon we’d love to meet you any
time from 2.30-4pm any Sunday!  Just turn up!  Plenty of
parking!  And a very warm welcome!!

Any further information available from Janet Tredrea Tel:

Mobile Library Service
The Mobile Library will visit

Chacewater Parish at:-

Twelveheads Chapel 11.50 am - 12.10 pm

The Car Park in Chacewater Village 1.20 pm - 2.00 pm  ~ then onto
High View, Blackwater 2.15 pm - 2.35 pm
on Thursday 26th April.
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Take-a-Break starts again on Sunday 7th

April from 11.00.am to 3.00.pm in
Twelvehead's Sunday School room
behind the Church.

Giving cyclists, walkers, car drivers, locals and anyone passing
by, a little rest for the soul, with coffee, lunch, conversation, a
place to sit and knit or just some peace from a daily routine. On
the first Saturday of the month from April to October.
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41a Fore Street, Chacewater, Truro, Cornwall, TR4 8PT

01872 560396
20% Discount Voucher to be used during

March 2018 on all Beauty Treatments
including:

Massage Waxing Manicure Pedicure  Facials        Brows/Lashes
 Full Body Eyebrow Luxury Luxury 1 Hour Eyebrow Tint

Back,  Lip Mini Mini  Eyelash Tint
 Neck & Chin Shape & Polish  Waxing
 Shoulder Underarm    LVL Lashes
   Forearm
   Back
   Chest
   Full/Half Leg
   Bikini Line

Facebook:  diamondhairandbeautysalon

20% Off
Any Beauty Treatments

Including:
Massage               Waxing               Manicure
Pedicure               Facials                Brows/Lashes
Voucher valid until 30th  April 2018
Voucher must be presented on appointment – booking essential
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March month “Comes in like a lion, and goes out like a lamb”, so
the old saying goes, but as I write this, at the end of February,
having had a very long wet winter, and now snow blizzards
forecast, I wonder if April will be more like an old farming
saying:- “The first part of April belongs with March”.   Whatever
will be, will be, and I hope when you will be reading this, April
will turn out to be warm and sunny.  We need the sun to warm
everything up for the spring and cheer us all up after the long,
wet winter.

Last year, one Sunday afternoon we went for a walk around the
farm, and as we went down the lane, through a gateway in the
field was a hen pheasant with about 5 chicks, …… a delight to
see of course, but as soon as they realised we were watching
them they scuttled off.  Well, we walked round the farm, coming
home by a different way, in another field, all of a sudden there
they were again, the family of pheasants, seemingly popping up
everywhere.

It will be the Easter Holidays in April, and I hope you will be
able to enjoy the holidays, because Easter is always an exciting
time.  Of all the Christian festivals throughout the year, Easter
is the most important, because in all what we learn and celebrate
about the life and teaching of Jesus, it is the Resurrection where
we draw our hope, and this makes the Gospel of Good News.

After the Easter Resurrection of Jesus, He appears many times,
to Mary by the empty tomb, in the upper room to the disciples,  to
Thomas who has to see the crucifixion wounds before he believes,
by the lakeside cooking fish as a surprise breakfast for the
disciples, and of course on the road to Emmaus,  and, as it says in
the bible, Jesus appeared many times to others. P.T.O.
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In fact, He’s a bit like those pheasants, “popping up everywhere
unexpectantly”.

And so it is with us.  The Gospel is very much linked with nature,
its creation, and recreation, and in the lives we weave.  Most
people meet Jesus on the “Road to Emmaus”, and we don’t even
know it.

Have a Very Happy Eastertide, and Many Blessings,

Leonard Barter
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Hen keeping is on the rise and it’s
not difficult to see why.  Ex-bats in
particular make wonderful pets and
are great company, each with their
own distinct personalities.  The
British Hen Welfare Trust re-homes
hens, both free range and caged,
that would otherwise go to slaughter at 72 weeks old.  The local
team, based in Redruth, holds re-homings roughly every 6 to 8
weeks.  Since the team was set up in April 2016 it has found
homes across West and North Cornwall for 3,500 hens.

Once you have kept ex-bats you will never
want to be without them.  Seeing a hen fresh
out of her cage enjoying the sunshine,
scratching for bugs and slugs and dust
bathing is one of life’s pure joys.  Although

they may be looking a little tatty at first, after a pedicure and a
few days of fresh air they will start to grow their new feathers
and become real characters.  The added extra is that you will be
provided with free range eggs for breakfast!

If you would like to re-home some hens contact www.bhwt.org.uk
or 01884 860084.

Kim Jepheart

Paul Carter
Garden & Handyman Services

Lawns ~ Hedges ~ Clearance ~ Planting ~ Chainsaw work etc.
Happy to discuss your requirements without obligation

Tel: 01209 610182  Mob: 07947 046494
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Dear Reader

I often start writing and thinking about this monthly article
wondering just what to talk about, but this month is actually like
every other month in Chacewater very busy!

This month I must begin with a big plea for someone to come
forward to take on the role of Chacewater Projects Committee
Secretary, it is not an unduly onerous role but nevertheless a
very important one!  Come along to the AGM to see if you can
help.

The A G M of the Chacewater Projects Committee will be held on
Monday 9th April at 7.30pm in the Village Hall and I would
encourage as many of you as possible to attend. This is a “doing”
committee who organise during the year the planning and
planting (and watering) of the hanging baskets throughout the
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village, the bonfire night celebrations and the Christmas Trees
and their lights to complete the years activities.   But it is not
expected that any one person does everything!  We ask you to
help wherever possible, and in what interests you.  So, please, if
you can help in any way, come along and, I repeat myself, but we
do need particularly someone to take some notes at our 3 or 4
meetings held each year.  We are a very friendly committee and
you would be made most welcome.

Mr and Mrs John Carley of Carley Organic Foods in Station
Road are people that give a lot of their time and energies towards
saving and conserving energy and recently held a very well
attended meeting on “saving energy” with an inspiring talk by
Nikki Jones.  Thank you to both of them for enlightening the
community on an important aspect of our life.

On the physical side of looking after the environment in
Chacewater, Mr Rob Knill and his group of supporters have done
much to help the free flow of water through “The Leat” and have
undertaken again to tidy up this area, they have also arranged to
borrow Cormac’s Tool Chest and to clear the rough area of
ground in the top right hand corner of the Recreation Ground.

I am pleased to report that, thanks to Mr Darren Collins from
Cornwall Council, the rubbish dumped at Wheal Busy has been
cleared up.  But now someone – a most delightful person!!- has
dumped some “in date” food in the village Car Park – one could
ask “Why?”  I am afraid I know not!  It costs you the ratepayer an
awful lot of money to take this untidy rubbish away.  If you see
any offender, do not confront them, just take down their vehicle
registration number and pass it to me and/or Cornwall Council
and the council will do the rest.

To conclude on a better note, Chacewater Parish Council is
trying to raise funds towards what is known as an “inclusive”
roundabout.  This will be for children of all ages to play on/ride
on and have fun with, catering for children with a

P.T.O.
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disability as well as those who are able-bodied and will be
situated in the play area in the Recreation Ground.  If you can
help with this, please talk to one of your Parish Councillors.  This
project to me sums up Chacewater so well – giving and looking
after others in the community.

Please keep me informed and as always if I have missed
anything in your immediate area or if I can be of any help or
support please do not hesitate to contact me.

Home    01872 273329, Mobile   07962 217 665
or by email  fjdyer@cornwall.gov.uk

Sincerely with kind regards

John Dyer
Penventinnie:   Kenwyn; TRURO TR4 9EG

St Paul’s Church 50/50

The 50/50 winners for March are:
1st:  No. 48   L. Bridge;      2nd:  No. 28    J. Cunnick;
3rd:  No. 34   G. Beard

Many thanks,                                                                            Terry
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Portreath Garden Machinery Ltd
Sales  -  Service  -  Spares

Cornwall’s Largest Garden Machinery Showroom
PART EXCHANGE WELCOME

EASY PARKING
COLLECTION/DELIVERY SERVICE

ON SITE DEMOS AVAILABLE
Lawnmowers & Garden Tractors

Hedge Trimmers & Strimmers
Chainsaws & Chains

Garden Vacuums
Shredders

Email: portreathgmsales@btconnect.com

The Old Factory, Jacquemand Estate,
New Portreath Road, Bridge, Redruth TR16 4QL
www.portreathgardenmachinery.co.uk

01209 843180
For All Your

Garden Machinery
Needs

Fifteen hearty souls (and five of our 4-legged friends) were met
by a lovely break in the weather for our early March walk, as the
sun shone throughout – still needed out wellies though!  This
particular walk was deliberately planned to “stake out” part of
the first of three circuitous routes from
Chacewater village that will soon feature on the
Mining Trail website.  So please do look at:

 for more information about all of
the walks on offer in our mining area and keep an
eye open for the associated arrows that can guide
you along your way as shown opposite:

So, where did this walk take us on the Sunday the
4th?  Well, we left the car park as usual and
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headed off towards the Carnon Riverside pathway (PRoW
301/65/1) as far as it goes before joining Station Road and moving
about 100 metres towards Blackwater.  Then, following the well
positioned bright orange Mining Trail arrows, we headed off
right and down towards Jolly’s Bottom Barn along 301/20/4
before turning up right onto 301/20/2; keeping Jolly’s Bottom
Farm to the left.  Up past Kath and Dave Ramsell’s house, after
a brief pause to take in the glorious view of the valley behind, we
continued on, up and over the railway line on 301/67/2 & 1,
eventually coming out onto Kea Downs Road.  We then turned
left for a goodly half mile foot slog along the landscape horizon
before darting down to the left immediately before the bridge
over the A30 on PRoW 301/9/4 and 3.  Pausing to let a couple of
lovely ladies and their horses pass by, we took the opportunity
for the – almost Spring like – team photograph you see below.

We soon joined up with 301/9/1 before coming out onto Station
Road once more.  As time was against us completing the whole
Mining Trail route (we got well over halfway though and
all orange arrow disks have since been put in place) we P.T.O.
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simply headed back into the village, waving goodbye to
colleagues as we went.  Great to see the Old Market open for
refreshments and a chat, ‘twas a good way to finish indeed!

The  starts from the Car Park at 

For more information phone 01872 561364.

Robert Mallaber
Garden Maintenance Services

Please ring us on St Day 01209821621 or mobile 07751 998039

 “Offers”
Firewood logs for sale £2.50 a bag or 10 bags for £20

(that £2 a bag) Delivered to your door free
Loads available by way of Free Transport Arrangement
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“ Father’s pure radiance, perfect in innocence
yet learns obedience to death on a cross.

suffering to give us life ,conquering through sacrifice-
and as they crucify, prays , Father forgive “

Words by Graham Kendrick

As we contemplate the greatest thing done for us through the
Crucifixion of our Lord, Let us rejoice in his Rising on that
Easter Day.  Forgive one another as He forgave and live with
Him in your hearts.

A blessed Easter to you all.

Alison Murfin,
Worship Leader

From £299
inc. VAT
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Cox Hill
Chacewater

Truro TR4 8LY
Tel: 01209 821 444

www.trurotractors.com

TRURO TRACTORS
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Main Dealer for Truro area

Service
James Stephens

Sales and Parts
Les Rose / Nick Pascoe
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Many thanks to everyone who come to the talk
given by Nikki Jones on Saturday 10th March.
We counted 67 people through the door, and
we treated to a really excellent and inspiring
presentation.

Nikki gave us some interesting insights into the causes and
effects of Global Climate Change, and then went on to offer
suggestions of practical things we could do to make a bad
situation a little less bad.

Fired up with that the Chacewater Energy Group now wants to
organise a series of events for 2018, the first of which will be an
Electric Vehicle Day in late June. That will give anyone
interested the chance to have a drive in an electric vehicle, or try
an electric bike. We plan to have a Question and Answer session
to so that you can ask about range, charging time, costs and so
on.

Look out for notification in the May and June What’s On, and
look for posters on the village notice boards, shops, bus stops etc.
The event will also be featured on Eventbrite.

Follow us on facebook and instagram:
chacewaterenergygroup

https://www.facebook.com/chacewaterenergygroup

For more information contact Darren Chaplin, Peter Chesworth,
Steve Leech, or John Carley

Ooo–-ooo–-ooo–-ooO

April - Heavy cloud bringing April Showers over the viaduct as
viewed from PRoW 301/17/1 in the field near the “Weak Bridge”
on Kea Downs Road.
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Our Methodist members (and as many friends as we have got, so
the invitation is to you all) will be joining with folk from other
Methodist churches in the area are going on a Scarecrow Safari
on Sat 28th April. Scarecrows dressed as Bible characters will
accompany us from a barn in Trispen , where morning coffee and
family activities will be on offer, then on by car to Shortlanesend
doing a treasure hunt on route.  A sandwich lunch and more
activities on offer there!  On to Threemilestone chapel for our
puddings and the making of wallflower seed catapult balls before
walking off road from Baldu to Twelveheads spreading our seeds
along the way prior to a cream tea, community singing and
participation in an old Cornish dance known as the Serpentine
Walk in the playing field there.

We would love you to join us for all or part and full timing details
etc are available from Janet Tredrea 07800 586016.

D. BEDFORD
Penstraze Sawmills

For All Your Timber Requirements

•  Structural Timber
•  Planed/Treated/Graded Timber
•  Sheet Materials/Decking
•  Gates - Made to Measure
•  Fence Panels/Garden Furniture

01872 561571
Penstraze Sawmills, Penstraze, Truro, Cornwall, TR4 8PF

Wwww.penstrazesawmills.co.uk    e-mail: sales@penstrazesawmills.co.uk
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At the most recent Mining Villages
Regeneration meeting, Carl Martin
met Carolyn Bagshaw, a resident of
Pendeen and Business Manager at
Work Routes in Redruth.  Here
Carolyn discusses the great work

her team have been doing in the CPIR area. Carolyn:
“Since arriving in Cornwall in November 2016 we have
helped over 400 people into work, to achieve this we
have a number of offices all over the County, each
dedicated to a specific area, ours is Redruth, Camborne,
Illogan and Pool.  We are in Cornwall as part of an ESF funded
programme which was set up to help long term unemployed
people into sustained employment.”

The team at Work Routes are able to utilise funding to break
down the barriers associated with long term unemployment and
to work through these to create a positive and sustainable future
for our members.  We help people to gain confidence in their
abilities, help develop skills and experience, we assist our
members in overcoming mental or physical health barriers and
we also help those who have simply been unemployed for

P.T.O.
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too long and do not know where to start on their job search
journey.  Our only priority is to help our members overcome their
barriers to employment and reach a position where their health,
confidence and home life is stable enough to enter into and
sustain employment.

"I stopped working when I had my twins in 2014 and it was the
cost of childcare that stopped me from considering going back
to work.  My adviser has put me under no pressure to find a job
now, but is helping me work towards starting to look for a job
when my children start school. Before I started Work Routes I
hadn't really appreciated how low in confidence I was; having
been out of paid employment for so long. In just a few months
my confidence has grown hugely, I have an up to date CV, have
attended two courses and felt confident enough to apply for a
part-time job, which is something I definitely wouldn't have had
the confidence to do 6 months ago.”
Katy, February 2018

We can work with our members for 52
weeks which means that we are not
looking for quick fixes and we would
never encourage someone to go into a
role when they are not ready, our aim
and our passion is to help people in to
sustainable roles.

The Work Routes programme is
completely free, we can cover the costs of travel to appointments,
facilitate child care for attending courses, pay for training and
updating skills and can also help with interview clothing or even
work boots!

If you would like further information, get in touch!

Call: 01209 701 773
Email: Carolyn.bagshaw@reed.co.uk
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We invite you to have a spring in your step as you come along for
a free cuppa and warm welcome at our next Monday Morning
Meet on Monday 16th April between 10.15 - 11.45 in the WI
building in the free car park.

Drop in and have a chat, we look forward to seeing you there :-)

Thanks extended to my lovely helpers Jenny, Dave and Kath for
making this possible, Dave’s shop for donating the tea and coffee,
Mem and Conrad’s shop for giving us the milk and all those who
come.

Jill Hocking
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JENNY''S GARDEN PATCH ~  APRIL
April’s mix of sunshine and showers means that almost every day there are new flowers
and fresh leaves to enjoy; it also means there’s lots to be getting on with. Try to start the
day with a short walk around the garden to see what’s new. Take advantage of the rising
temperatures and longer days to get outside and spend an hour doing some sowing and planting. Then
relax and enjoy.

PLANT OF THE MONTH
RHODODENDRONS AND AZALEAS

Rhododendrons and Azaleas thrive in semi-shade, preferably with morning sun, good drainage and
slightly acidic soils, they prefer loamy soils enriched with organic matter such as leaf mulch.

Evergreen Azaleas have beautiful, showy flowers from late Winter to
early Spring, and brilliant green foliage all year round. Azalea flowers
can be bi-colour, double or single, patterned or frilled. Some varieties
have very large flowers and leaves, whilst others have slim, small
leaves and flowers.
There are also deciduous forms that have masses of colourful blooms,
followed by lush foliage that changes colour throughout the months,
until dropping their leaves in Autumn.
Rhododendrons are cool climate plants (like Azaleas) and are well

known for their brilliant abundance of flowers and leather-looking leaves. Rhododendron flowers come
in a huge variety of colours and hues, from white to pink, red, orange, yellow, purple and mauve.
Rhododendrons range in size from small shrubs to huge trees, depending upon variety.

APRIL IN THE GARDEN
● Plant new shrubs, perennials and rock plants
● Plant evergreen hedges
● Weed borders and mulch
● Prune shrubs that have finished flowering
● Prune lavenders and other grey-leaved shrubs
● Prune hydrangeas
● Continue to dead-head daffodils
● Check for pests especially on roses and in the greenhouse
● Continue to sow hardy annuals out of doors
● Plant out autumn-sown sweet peas
● Tie-in new growth of clematis and other climbers
● Plant main crop potatoes
● Continue to sow vegetables outdoors
● Take cuttings of tender plants
● Treat moss on lawns and re-seed bare patches
● Create new lawns from seed
● Divide overgrown pond plants including water lilies

I hope you all have a good month in your gardens and if you would like any further horticultural
advice please come along to Chacewater Garden Centre and have a chat with any of the helpful and
friendly staff.

Jenny Matthews (Manageress)
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Volumes Of Waste Found Around The Village

The two wheelbarrows of rubbish you see in the photograph
above was recently collected from just one small area in the
village in just ONE hour and, believe it or not, contained –
amongst many other things – 30 bottles of vodka, 60 high energy
drink cans and literally hundreds of plastic bottles!!

Much of what was found has clearly been there a while and has
all the hallmarks of a few mindless individuals, living amongst
us, who blight our village and surrounding countryside.
However, from a broader context, what does it say about us as a
community that we literally walk past such disgusting detritus,
presumably on the assumption that the same good willed folk
will pick it up and dispose it?
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PHONE
01872 552586

MOB: 07866 005590

The next meeting of the Kernow Microscopical Society will be on
Saturday April 21st in the Killifreth room at Chacewater Village
Hall at 1.30pm.  We shall be looking at blood and exploring the
various cells found in it.

Interested?  Do come along.  Maybe you will discover a new
hobby!  You don't need to own a microscope, just have a yen to
discover more about our microscopical world.  Our meetings focus
on the practical aspects of microscopy; using microscopes and
exploring methods of preparing specimen slides to view.

In February, we reviewed the use of immersion lenses and the
cleaning of the optics of the microscope.  We then tried out some
novel mounting media for making permanent slides.  These
media were chosen as being safe substances for home use and
that were readily available to buy in the supermarket!!
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We are currently actively searching for new members and would
be very happy to welcome you.

Have a look at our 2018 events diary at
http://kernowmicroscopy.webplus.net to see our meetings for the
coming year.  You can also email us at
kernowmicroscopy@webplus.net.

We look forward to welcoming more of you to our meetings.

Pat Woodward
Publicity Officer

It has been a long held aspiration for some members of the
community to clear the brambles and other unwanted vegetation
at the eastern end of the Recreation Ground and see if we can
use the site of the old sand pit for re-planting more appropriate
shrubs and plants.  Part of our continuing effort to beautify
further aspects of the village.  As such we are hoping that a band
of volunteers from Highways England might help us here.
However, the Parish also needs to show its intent and so needs to
get this one-off community project off the ground.  Therefore, if
anyone is interested in giving a little bit of time to support
such an initiative, which aims to enhance another of our P.T.O.
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much valued public spaces, then they are requested to contact Mr
Rob Knill on either: 01872 561364, 07816 773218 or
gillian_knill@hotmail.com

A real family opportunity for all ages, it might also be great for
some of our youngsters to engage one Saturday morning,
especially if they are undertaking a Duke of Edinburgh type
award for example.  In truth anyone would be most welcome.
You know the score, "more hands make less work" and all that.
Kind regards,

Rob  -  01872 561364  Mobile 07816 773218

PAINTER & DECORATOR
INTERIOR  &  EXTERIOR

Telephone:  01872 560487
Mobile:   07792 365767

FREE ESTIMATES
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Servicing All Your Electrical Needs  
~Domestic & Commercial~

……..By Loyal Appointment

Additions & Alterations~ Inspection & Testing ~Maintenance & Repairs

www.hrhservices.net
Free Estimates ~ Part P Compliant ~ NICEIC Registered                     

All Work Guaranteed ~ Fully Insured ~ Emergency Call Out

For Prompt Reliable & Friendly Service - Please Contact Richard on:
Telephone: 01209 715546 Mobile: 07920 828777

Email: enquiries@hrhservices.net
As Recommended by: The Kings Head Inn, Chacewater

Electrical Installation - Inspection - Testing
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The last 2 months has seen  Neighbourhood Development
Plan (LNDP) Team focus on:

�� A continuum of Policy Sub Working Group (SWG) sessions.

�� Meet with the Tregothnan Estates top management team.

�� Meet with Cormac Highways and Road Safety advisory team.

�� Move towards completing our Local Landscape Character As-
sessment (LLCA).

�� Continue to populate key aspects of the NDP itself.

�� Continue along a pathway that should see us produce a very
first cut draft of our NDP by the end of March/early April,
which should allow us to produce a more complete version of
the NDP by the end of June.

�� Analysing the results of the Housing Needs Survey (HNS) ini-
tiated in early January.

�� Reviewing the finance needed to deliver the Chacewater NDP.

So, we continue to gather evidence from you, the resident
community, Cornwall Council (CC), various energy groups, land
owners and other agencies that might help to shape our Plan.

The  ( ) see
respective teams work through and make amendments to our
policies on the Master LNDP on a projected screen, which offers a
great vehicle for debate and better task understanding.

Our  (25th
February) gave both parties a greater appreciation of the ideas,
initiatives and related issues (e.g. housing refurbishment, land
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areas put forward to CC for development consideration, estate
management, etc.) that will underpin the LNDP. The forum was
open, very informative and therefore most welcome.

The on site 
provided us with a long overdue opportunity to state our case for
better speed regulations at both the West and East end of the
village – about which more will follow in the coming months!

The result of all our 
work should be available by the end of March also and will
contribute much to the LNDP we hope.

Populating the  is definitely proving challenging
but as stated we are keeping to our dated pathway for delivery
because we cannot allow it to drift.

There is no doubt that the  will give us a
better idea of the sorts of housing development we might need to
accommodate over the years to come and of course we need to get
the financial package provided through the Groundwork UK
Community Rights Programme spot on if we are to achieve our
delivery goals.

As always, for more information about the LNDP, please visit the
village website, read the detail on our dedicated notice boards in
the main Car Park and Village Hall or contact:
Mr Rob Knill via email: gillian_knill@hotmail.com or Tel: 01872
561364/07816 773218.
Mr Tony Roode via email: tonyroode9@gmail.com or Tel: 01872
560253
Mrs Terie Chesworth via email: terie@willowbridgecottage.co.uk
or Tel: 01209 822054
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Toads showed up in the pond on
19th February.  As many as forty
individuals could be spotted during
the following days.  No doubt,
several times that number remain
out of sight.

By 25th February, the air was very cold.  Strings of toad spawn
appeared laced around the weeds.  A pint of frogspawn floats
nearby.  One week after the toads arrived, snow fell and the pond
was iced over for five days.  Life carries on below.  As the ice melts,
pond skaters and whirligig beetles reclaim the surface.

Male toads stand on the pond floor, staring upwards with a
challenging pose.  Mated pairs scramble through the weeds and
water or rest near the surface.  Beneath, some frogs move very
stealthily searching for a mate.  Large tangles of toads occasionally
disturb clouds of silt and splashing frog squabbles break out with
chases across the surface.  Mostly, frogs and toads sit in the weeds
with snouts in the air.  Twin rows of white dots show some toads’
eggs froze in the ice. There are two fresh clumps of frogspawn
drifting and new strings of toad spawn wound around the weed
stems.

Many newts glide through the dappled sunlight in the weed beds,
alone and in pairs. A pack of immature newts feed voraciously on
a bunch of frogspawn.  In deeper water, a pair of great diving
beetles comes up for air.  They glisten darkly as they swim down
to the depths.

On the bank, spider threads stretch between sandy-coloured stalks
and catch the sunlight.  Small leaves are showing on the weeping
willow and upright willow wands have silver grey furry buds.  The
bramble thickets are blasted purple and grey by the cold.  Back in
the water it is a surprise to see a water stick insect vigorously
pushing through the surface weeds.  The insect swims under the
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weed and pulls itself up on a floating stalk where it gazes at a beetle
nearby.

Paul Shevlin

This month’s  goes to the person or
persons who kindly delivered this fridge to the Car Park at the
turn of last month, complete with some scrumptious in date food
products. No worries though, one of your volunteer parish
councillors picked it up for you, put it in their own car and took it
up to United Downs at which point he was advised that,
ordinarily, he wouldn’t be able to receive flytipped items.

Fortunately, on this occasion the goodly workforce at United
Downs turned the proverbial ‘blind eye’ saying “it is yours isn’t it
Sir, because as you know Sir you can bring your own kitchen
appliances to us at no cost at all”. So why do people wish to
continually abuse our otherwise lovely, vibrant community
through such mindless action?

Fridge dumped in the Car
Park at the start of March!

Packaged food items found in freezer box –
some of which were actually in date!!
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CHACEWATER  VILLAGE  HALL

To book Tel: 01872 560813
preferably between 9am & 1pm.

Your call will usually be diverted to the volunteer Booking Officer
 or e-mail: chacewatervillagehall@googlemail.com

An ideal venue for seminars, parties,
wedding receptions, talks,

clubs & organisations and much more ~
Standard charges per session are

shown opposite
and don’t forget the charges for Chacewater Residents &

Organisations are much reduced!
Regular bookings are also reduced.

For info. Call the Booking Officer - 01872 560813

Church Hill, Chacewater TR4 8PZ

Registered Charity No. 289081

OUR PLAICEIS NOW
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It’s been snowing all night.  So my morning goes like this;
8:00 I made a snowman.
8:10 A feminist passed by and asked me why I didn’t make a
snow woman.
8:15 So, I made a snow woman.
8:17 The nanny of the neighbours complained about the snow
woman's voluptuous chest.
8:20 The gay couple living nearby grumbled that it could have
been two snowmen instead.
8:25 The vegans at No. 12 complained about the carrot nose, as
veggies are food and not for decorating snow figures with.
8:28 I am being called a racist because the snow couple is white.
8:31The Muslim gent across the road wants the snow woman to
wear a headscarf.
8:40 Someone calls the Plod who show up to see what’s going on.
8:42 I am told that the broomstick of the snowman needs to be
removed because it could be used as a deadly weapon.  Things get
worse after I mutter : "Yeah, if it's up your a***"
8:45 Local Radio crew shows up.  I am asked if I know the differ-
ence between snowmen and snow-women?  I reply, "Snowballs"
and am called a sexist.
8:52 My phone is seized and thoroughly checked while I am being
cuffed and taken down to the police station.
9:00 I'm on the news as a suspected terrorist bent on stirring up
trouble during this difficult weather.
9:10 I am asked if I have any accomplices.
9:29 A little known jihadist group has claimed it was their plot.
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EMERGENCY / Out of hours  TELEPHONE contact nos

South West Water (SWW)
Large water  leaks                                                    0344 346
2020
SWW          Overflowing manholes  etc                       0344 346
2020
Flooding      roads /  houses                        0300 1234 222
(anytime)
Highways Emergencies   Fallen Trees            0300 1234 222
(anytime)

Western Power
Emergency information   Power cuts  etc              0800  678  3105
General contact enquiries                                    0800  096  3080
Electricity  emergency Power lines down etc        0800    40 40 90

Gas
Emergency /  leaks / smell etc 0800 111 999

Council Housing emergency repairs             0300 1234 161
(anytime)
Anti-social behaviour                                     0300 1234 161
(anytime)

Police                                  999   or if non urgent   101   or  112

Fire 999                   or if non urgent  112

Ambulance                          999 or if non urgent
                          NHS medical helpline   111

On Behalf of Chacewater Parish
Council

“What’s On in Chacewater” is
publishing emergency numbers to help

readers who may need them.
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CHACEWATER METHODIST CHURCH
WELCOMES ONE AND ALL TO COME AND JOIN US

EVERY SUNDAY
CHACEWATER VILLAGE HALL

Morning Service at 10.30.am

Further information from Revd Susan Golden
01872  263822 or 07951 428218 or suegolden24@gmail.com

Preachers in April
Sunday 1st April   :-  Roger Joll
Sunday 8th April  :- Ruth Braddock
Sunday 15th April  :- We join our friends at Hicks Mill
for their 10.30 Service
Sunday 22nd April :- Local Worship team
Sunday 29th April :- Rachel Carbis

St Paul’s Church,  Chacewater
SUNDAY SERVICES AT 9.45am

Preachers in April are:-
April 1st Easter Day Rev. Steve Fletcher
April 8th    Rev. Ann Butcher
April 15th   Rev. Steve Fletcher
April 22nd    Rev. Ann Butcher
April 29th    Rev. Simon Cade

Everybody welcome
Refreshments follow in the Common Room

A warm welcome awaits everyone at St Paul’s.  For further information please call
Terry Lister (01872 560421) or Maureen Hartley (01872 560153)
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Chacewater Players
meet every Monday at 7.30.pm (adults) February to May [summer season] and
every Monday at 6.30.pm (children) from September to January [pantomime]
inclusive in Chacewater Village Hall.  For information Tel: 01872 560343.

Chacewater Methodist Parent & Toddler Group
Every Friday 9.30 - 11.30.am  in term time in the new Bowling Clubhouse,
Falmouth Road, Chacewater. contact: Becky Tippett on (01872) 560429 or
Helen New on 01872 562920 / 07964 751024 for further details

Chacewater Women's Institute
meets on the first Tuesday of every month at 7.15 pm in the W.I. Hall  For
information Tel: Anne Benson (01872) 271948

Kernow Microscopical Society
meets normally every third Saturday in the month in the Killifreth Room of
Chacewater Village Hall 1.30 - 5.30.pm with something for everyone.
http://kernowmicroscopy.webplus.net/

1st Chacewater Brownies & Rainbows
Fridays in term time at Chacewater School
Rainbows  (girls aged 5 - 7)meet 4.45.pm - 5.45.pm Tel: (01209) 820020.
Brownies (girls aged 7 - 10 from 6.00.pm to 7.30.pm Tel:  (01872) 264345

Chacewater Evergreen Club
meets at 2.00.pm alternate Thursdays in the W.I. Hall.  Tel:  (01872) 560772

Chacewater boys welcome at 1st Threemilestone Scout Group
Beavers meet Mondays 5.00.pm - 6.15.pm in Threemilestone Methodist Hall
Cubs meet Thursdays 6.00.pm - 7.30.pm in Threemilestone Methodist Hall
Scouts meet Thursdays 7.00.pm - 9.00pm in Tomperrow
Girls also welcome! For information Tel: Akela 01872 560531

REGULAR ORGANISATIONS IN CHACEWATER PARISH
If you would like to add your organisation to “What’s On in Chacewater”

please contact the editor. Tel: 01872 560485 or email
editor.chacewatermagazine@gmail.com
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Sisters in Stitches Craft Group
meets last Monday of every month 2.00.pm at 3 Estrella Place, The Terrace,
Chacewater.

REGULAR ORGANISATIONS IN CHACEWATER PARISH

Kernow Karate
meets Thursday evenings.  For information  Tel:  (01872) 561644 or e-mail:
karate@jaimewalker.org.uk

Chacewater Rights of Way (Crow) Walking Group
meets 1st Sunday in each month in the Car Park in the village.
For info. Tel: 561364 or email gillian_knill@hotmailcom

Chacewater Runners
Meet in the Village Car Park on Thursday evenings at 7pm.  Hares & Tortoises
are welcome to join us running in the trails in the parish .  Just turn up to run as
much or as little as is right for you.  Wear good running shoes as there could be
mud!!!  Bring a torch (a head torch is ideal).  For info. See Facebook and join
the group ‘Chacewater Runners’

Cornwall Orchid Society
meets 1st Sunday in each month at 2pm in the Killifreth Room of Chacewater
Village Hall.  For info Tel: 07561 161461 or 07929 248156

Dance Club
meets normally every Wednesday afternoon 2.00.pm - 4.15.pm in Chacewater
Village Hall for ballroom and sequence dancing.  All wecome at this friendly
group.   Tel: (01209) 214851 for more information.

“WHAT’S ON IN CHACEWATER” BY POST
Don’t forget that if someone you know lives outside the Parish of
Chacewater but wants to keep in touch we can send them monthly copies
of “What’s On in Chacewater”. Just give us a supply of stamped,
addressed C5 envelopes and we’ll do the rest. Send envelopes to:
Ronda, 6 The Terrace, Chacewater, Cornwall, TR4 8LT.
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To advertise in this publication is easy, the prices are reasonable, and they bring results.
Just contact the editor on (01872) 560485 to discuss your advert.  Charges are as listed
below.
Full page:  monthly £26  for 3 months £75 or  for 12 months £260
¾ page:   monthly £23  for 3 months £65 or  for 12 months £230
Half page:   monthly £15  for 3 months £42 or  for 12 months £150
Quarter page:  monthly £10  for 3 months £27 or  for 12 months £100

To advertise contact Brenda on 01872 560485 or email your ad to editor.chacewatermagazine@gmail.com

Note: Only adverts are charged for, events listed at the front are free and news items are also free.
“What’s On in Chacewater” is printed on environmentally friendly paper using wood from sustainable forests.

Contacting your Local Councillors
Chacewater Parish Council
Brenda Bailey MBE Tel: 01872 560485 brendabailey67@gmail.com
Paul Bearham Tel: 01872 560478 bearham@hotmail.com
John Carley Tel: 01209 821555 organic@carleys.co.uk
Darren Chaplin Tel: 01872 562966 chaplin73@gmail.com
Alan Crocker Tel: 01872 560079 noelnalan@btinternet.com
Paul Dyer Tel: 01872 560758 paul13.dyer@gmail.com
Jim Holford  Tel: 07584 135801 jimholford@gmail.com
Chris Kent  Tel: 01872 561385 ckent26@hotmail.com
Rob Knill  Tel: 01872 561364 gillian_knill@hotmail.com
Steve Leech Tel: 01872 560288 steveclovelly@gmail.com
Martin Stephens Tel: 01872 560784 martin@carnhot.eclipse.co.uk         Chairman
Vacancy

Chacewater Parish Council Clerk
Mrs. Charlotte Bearham; The Malt House, Chacewater Hill, Chacewater, TR4 8QA
Tel: 01872 560478 or e-mail: parish.clerk@chacewater.org

Chacewater Parish Council Tree Warden
Gary Bailey                        Tel: 07718 66017           treesurgeongb@gmail.com

Cornwall Council
Cllr. John Dyer MBE    Tel: 01872 273329         Mob: 07962 217665    e-mail:  fjdyer@cornwall.gov.uk

Chacewater Parish Council meets in the Killifreth Room at Chacewater Village Hall at 7pm on
the last Friday of most months.  The exceptions are January, August & December.
Occasional meetings are also on 2nd Friday of the month when necessary.
Dates of all meetings are listed in the What’s On in Chacewater events list and on
Parish Council notice boards.
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Open for all your General Groceries

� Newspapers
� Snacks
� Off Licence
� Logs & Coal
� Bread & Milk
� Rodda’s Milk

North Country Garage, Redruth, TR16 4AA
01209 315800

�� All General Repairs
�� MOT’s (Class 4 & Class 7 & bikes 1 & 2)
�� Servicing
�� Diagnostics
�� Brakes
�� Clutches
�� Exhausts
�� Tyres
�� Council Taxi Tests

OPENING HOURS:
Monday – Friday 7.30.am – 5.30.pm

Saturday 7.30.am – 12 noon
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